NOTICE INVITING TENDER
Sealed tenders are invited for the following works from the experienced, reputed, resourceful and registered working contractors of BCCL, which will be receive up to 12.30 PM on 06/12/2010 and the same will be opened on 08/12/2010 at 1.00 PM. Tenders can be dropped at GM(Min) chamber of Lodna Area or can be dropped at CED, Koyla Nagar, Dhanbad in presence of the participants agencies, present.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No.</th>
<th>Name of the work to be done</th>
<th>Est.Amount (Approved)</th>
<th>E.M to be deposited</th>
<th>Time of completion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>01.</td>
<td>“Rep. of Septic Tank including sanitary fittings of the Qtr. of 1) Anand Dhobi 2) Kharag Dhari Mistri 3) Girja Mohan Bauri 4) Jhari Mandal of Lodna Area.</td>
<td>Rs.57,596.53</td>
<td>Rs.576/-</td>
<td>20 Days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TERMS & CONDITIONS:
1. Details of the work /est. can be seen in the office of the undersign during office hours only.
2) All materials, labours, tools/equipments/machines etc. required for execution of the jobs are to be arranged by the contractors at their risk and cost. Deptt/Management bears no responsibility in this regard.
3) Rates should be quoted only on percentage basis i.e. %age basis above/below or at par on the estimated rates and should be written clearly both in figures and in words.
4) Tenders without proof of earnest Money deposit or incomplete or conditional tenders are liable for rejection. No interest is payable of earnest money deposit.
5) Name of work, NIT No. and Date with Sl.No. if any and names and address of the agencies should be clearly written on the sealed envelop.
6) Authority reserves the right to reject any or all, the tenders without assigning any reason whatsoever.
7) Credentials against experience of Civil surface works to be submitted in tender.
8) Tenders have to submit their permanent A/c No.(PAN)&sales tax Reg.No(TIN) Credential copy and also submit affidavit along with the tender.
9) All tenderers must give Declaration mentioning that they have not been banned or de-listed by any Govt. or PSUs.
10) All Tenderers must submit Sales Tax clearance Certificate.
11) Tender should be submitted properly in sealed envelop, failing which they are liable for rejection.
12) Tenderers should certify that he/they is/are employee of BCCL, nor related in anyway or closely to any employee of BCCL and or the documents/credential submitted by he/them are correct and not fictitious or false.
13) All tenderers must maintained Electronic Bank A/c No.in the tender.

ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA:
1.(A) The intending tenderer must have in its name & style as a prime contractor experience of having successfully completed similar works during 7 years ending last day of the month previous to the one in which bid applications are invited (i.e. eligibility criteria) should be eligible of the following.
Three similar completed work each costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost.
OR
Two similar completed work each costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost.
OR
One similar completed work costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estd. cost.

1. The terms similar nature works means experience in civil surface work works to be submitted in tender (Part-A) alongwith EMD deposit, Credential of PAN and TIN No. etc.

2. (B) Av. annual financial turn over of Civil surface work during the last 3 years ending 31st March of the previous financial year should be at least 30% of the estimated cost.

Area Civil Engineer
Lodna Area

Copy to:-
1) All CGMs/GMs, All Area of BCCL
2) C.V.O, BCCL, Koyla Bhawan/G.M (C), Koyla Bhawan
3) GM (Sys), BCCL along with C.D for logging of NIT, Tender Document in BCCL Website.
4) GM/GM (Min.)/AFM/Cashier, Lodna Area
5) Sr. Manager[C], Lodna Area
6) All Project officer, Lodna Area –to display in notice board
8) Builder Association Surya Vihar Colony, Bartand, Dhanbad
9) Office copy/Master Copy/File